MArch 2 Program

Year 1

Fall
- A46 511 Architectural Design IV*
- History + Theory Elective
  1
- Elective
  2
- Elective
  3

Spring
- A46 512 Architectural Design V*
- History + Theory Elective
  4
- A46 447B Structures II
- A46 439 Environmental Systems II

Year 2

Fall
- A46 611 Architectural Design VI*
- A46 538C Advanced Building Systems
- A46 580 Design Thinking
- Urban Issues Elective
  4

Spring
- A46 616 Degree Project
- A46 646 Professional Practice
- Elective
- Elective

60 Total Credits

1 requires waiver for A46 4284 Architectural History II
2 requires waiver for A46 445 Building Systems
3 requires waiver for A46 447A Structures I
4 requires waiver for A46 4280 Architectural History I
5 requires waiver for A46 438 Environmental Systems I
6 requires waiver for A46 339 Concepts + Principles

*one must be comprehensive

any courses not waived must be fulfilled using open elective credits